Two-Piece Toilet Assembly and Installation Notes

- Assemble this product according to the two-piece toilet plumbing guide
- Install this product according to the two-piece toilet plumbing guide
- Product does not include a supply line, as the length needed varies per installation
- Professional and licensed plumber two-piece toilet assembly and installation required to activate product warranty

HOW TO REMOVE OLD TOILET WHEN REPLACING STANDARD TOILET WITH THE CONVENIENT HEIGHT®

a. Close toilet supply valve and flush tank completely. Towel or sponge remaining water from tank and bowl. b. Disconnect and remove supply line. NOTE: If replacing valve, first shut off main water supply; c. Remove old mounting hardware, remove toilet and plug floor waste opening to prevent escaping sewer gases. d. Remove closet bolts from flange and clean away old wax, putty, etc. from base area. NOTE: Mounting surface must be clean and level before new toilet is installed

CARE AND CLEANING THE CONVENIENT HEIGHT®

When cleaning your toilet, wash it with mild, soapy water, rinse thoroughly with clear water and dry with a soft cloth. WARNING: Do not use in-tank cleaners. These products can seriously corrode fittings in the tank. This damage can cause leakage and property damage. Convenient Height Company shall not be responsible or liable for any damage caused by the use of in-tank cleaners.
When assembling a dual flush valve
Assemble this product according to the two-piece toilet installation and plumbing guide
Install this product according to the two-piece toilet installation and plumbing guide

Tank part installation notes: Filler Valve

Dual flush filler valve has a water level adjusting option

**IF WATER LEVEL IS TOO LOW**
Turn the tank water level adjustment screw clockwise to raise the float. Flush to reset water level.

**IF WATER LEVEL IS TOO HIGH**
Turn the water level adjustment screw counterclockwise to lower the float. Flush to reset water level.
Tank parts installation notes

Drawings as shown in this specification sheet is a visual guide are for reference purposes only and may differ from the actual part color, shape and dimensional size. Function performed by all parts illustrated is the same or similar. Professional and licensed plumber two piece toilet assembly and installation required.

TANK FLUSH PART REPLACEMENT INFORMATION

If needed, Model S tank dual flush parts can be replaced with Fluidmaster® brand dual flush valves or similar dual flush mechanisms available at retailers nationwide. Fluidmaster® is a registered trademark of Fluidmaster, Inc.
The Convenient Height® product Model S two-piece toilet

Diagram showing dual action handle, collar, locknut (turn counterclockwise to tighten), lever gasket (optional), handle actuator, flush cable.

Instructions:
- Hold handle horizontally.
- The flush handle should be mounted horizontally.
- The flush handle actuator should be oriented vertically.
How to measure a toilet rough-in

Model S Rough-in: 12 inches

Measure from wall behind toilet to the center of floor bolts (bolts that hold the toilet down). Compare this measurement to the Model S rough-in of 12 inches. If the rough-in at your toilet is equal or longer than 12 inches then our toilet will fit onto your current toilet drain easily.
When all parts are installed as required
 FLUSH THE TOILET

If you’re satisfied with the flush,
 YOU’RE DONE

Thank you for purchasing the Convenient Height Company product

Let’s Rise Above the Standard Height.™